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“Reach up, Reach in, Reach out
Reach up to God, Reach in to know
God, Reach out in Love”
Westville United Methodist Church
Sunday Morning Schedule:

Communion July 3 2022

Sunday School 9:15 am –
Worship in the Sanctuary 10:15am
Drive In Service Radio Station 91.3

Red Cross Blood Drive July 19th
Vacation Bible School will be July 30th
Mark your calendar!

Very Important information inside. Please open and read!

JESUS IS COMING AGAIN!!!

THE WORD is a publication of Westville United Methodist Church at 154 Main St.,
P.O. Box 619; Westville, IN 46391

(219) 785-2314

*****CHURCH OFFICE HOURS: Tues.—Thurs. 8am—1pm

Our Web Address is www.westvilleumc.org

In order to go green The Word will be e-mailed to you. Be sure to e-mail your address to Jane at
secretarywumc@csinet.net
Printed copies will continue to be available at the church for those who do not have e-mail.
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From the Pastor – July 2022
You’ve likely seen, read, or heard something recently about the United Methodist
Church. In order to keep you informed I want to give some insight and context
while explaining where we currently stand as a denomination and as a local
church.
Our beloved United Methodist Church has been embroiled in heated discussions
and controversy since it was established in 1968. The merger of the Methodist
Church and the Evangelical United Brethren Church brought together not only
theological differences, but also social differences of British and German
backgrounds that were just as significant. The merger was a covenant, a promise, to live together
in spite of our differences. The Bishops declared on that day, “Lord of the Church, we are united in
Thee, in Thy Church and now in The United Methodist Church."
But the differences that enriched and strengthened the church, have also challenged many and
the theological diversity has simply become too much for some.
So what we have today in the United Methodist Church is a divide primarily over LGBTQ+
inclusion and secondarily over the understanding of scripture. To say these are the only
differences would be misleading. We are divided over a number of social issues including abortion,
gun rights, civil rights, immigration, and “just war” to name a few. Yet many of these issues have
brought us closer and made our witness richer. Unfortunately, though, the United Methodist
Church is on the brink of fracture over two issues.
And it’s not so simple. Neither issue is just polarizing, dividing people into two opposite sides.
Rather, there are multiple ways of understanding, accepting, believing, and living within them.
Considering the scripture issue alone is complicated. Do we believe in a static Bible? (Meaning it’s
interpretation and understanding have and will never change.) Or do we believe in a living Word,
through which the Holy Spirit continues to work and inspire faith, interpretation, and
understanding? Or how about translations? Should they be translated word-for-word, thought-forthought, phrase-to-phrase? And what about the Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek words whose
original meaning have been lost over time? And how about social, scientific, cultural, and racial
understandings that have evolved over the last 3500 years. Should these ideas be considered in
interpreting scripture?
See what I mean? It’s complicated. Every issue is when you look at it just below the surface; and
why the impending split in the church will be so difficult and unfortunately, ugly. In 2019 the UMC
held a Special Called General Conference (The General Conference is the worldwide legislative
function of the UMC.) to deal specifically with these differences. It was hoped that a resolution
would be created. It wasn’t. The only solution that passed was a process called Disaffiliation,
through which a church could leave the UMC either to become independent or to join another
denomination. This process was meant to be a temporary measure until a more permanent
solution could be created by the next General Conference.
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Since then, several leaders from across the denomination came together creating a Protocol of
Reconciliation and Grace through Separation and Restructuring. This protocol would have allowed
individuals and churches (including whole Annual Conferences) to simply leave the United Methodist Church for a newly created, more conservative, Wesleyan denomination. It was widely accepted
by leaders and churches across the denomination and world, and was expected to pass at the
General Conference in 2020.
Then, the COVID-19 global pandemic postponed the General Conference to 2021, then 2022, and
now to 2024, which means the simple process of churches leaving the UMC does not yet exist and
many churches and leaders are unwilling to wait until 2024. Some more conservative leaders established the Wesleyan Covenant Association for the purpose of launching a new Wesleyan denomination following General Conference (in response to the Protocol.) With the postponement of
General Conference again, the WCA moved forward with their plans and on May 1, 2022 launched
the Global Methodist Church.
“What does all of this mean?” and “What happens next?” you might be asking.
The answer is, well, complicated. The simplest answer and one most churches and pastors will follow is “nothing at all.” Most of the UM Churches and clergy across our connection will simply continue in ministry within the United Methodist Church in their communities. It has been wrongfully
stated and misunderstood that every church has to vote. That’s not true. Only those churches who
want to leave the UMC need to vote. Some will enter theological and political discussions and
studies and then decide to either remain in the UMC, or leave and find another more appropriate
home. Regardless, all churches should be in some form of discernment process.
Those churches that cannot wait for the expected solutions from the 2024 General Conference are
choosing to leave now, or disaffiliating. It has been estimated that somewhere between 10-25% of
churches will eventually choose to leave the UMC, but no one knows for sure. There is a special
called Annual Conference this fall to assist those churches voting to disaffiliate so they don’t have
to wait for Annual Conference 2023. The other reason is that there is a deadline to disaffiliate as
this measure expires in 2023. (This was in anticipation of a permanent solution from the next General Conference.)
So as United Methodists wait for the next General Conference, we remain in prayer, discernment,
and vital ministry. The Judicial Council, the Commission on General Conference, and the Jurisdictional Conference will all continue their own work. New Episcopal leaders (Bishops) will be elected
and assigned this fall. New solutions will be created in place of the previously proposed protocol.
(Because it was time specific for a 2020 GC, there is question if it can be enacted without major
amendments. It may simply be replaced with a similar proposal.)
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As stated above, the United Methodist Church was established with a clear Gospel vision and a
broad theological perspective. This remains central to our beloved church. The UMC will hold fast
to its historic core doctrines, its high view of scripture, and John Wesley’s focus on both personal
holiness AND social justice. (This is part of the UMC Constitution which is as difficult to change as
the US Constitution.) That means the UMC will continue to have significant diversity of opinions
and understandings, which has challenged all of us and yet made us richer. There will always be
those with more conservative and progressive perspectives with most somewhere in between, but
that is part of the beauty of the UMC, room at Christ’s table.
As far as Westville UMC is concerned, we will continue to welcome all people into our fellowship,
be the neighbors Jesus expects us to be, and do what we have been called to do, love. The hope
is that every church can get beyond this disruption and back to vibrant ministry as soon as possible.
Choose Love.

Looking for a Way to Serve at WUMC???
“As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as
good stewards of God’s varied grace.” 1 Peter 5:2
There are many opportunities to serve at WUMC. Take a few minutes to think about YOUR gifts
and strengths to determine WHERE you might serve:
Administrative Board Member
Usher
Greeter
Children’s Ministry
Trustees
Communion Steward
Worship
Outreach
Resale Store
Missions
Care of the Church Facility and Grounds

Don’t be a Sunday ONLY Christian
Call Jane at the Church Office to volunteer
219-785-2314
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In Response to Current Issues…
Question…can I still love you and disagree with you about something? Can I love
you, and care for you, and wish you the best of everything and yet disagree with
your opinion or stance on something? The answer is “yes”. Recently, I have been
asked about my stance or my opinion on the subject of LGBTQ inclusiveness – and
more recently the topic of abortion. The question really is – can I love you even IF
we end up on two different sides of that subject? An even deeper question is this…
can you still love me – even IF we disagree?
In light of recent events, I was reminded of the shortest yet one of the most profound
verses in the Bible. It simply says, “Jesus wept.” Out of compassion. Out of empathy. Out of care for the feelings of His friends due to their grief and pain. Fully God,
yet fully man. Putting Himself in the shoes (or rather sandals) of others.
My Jesus wept.
I can’t help but to think that as Jesus looks down upon us and seeing how divided
we have become – that He weeps.
Jesus weeps.
When rioting ensues in the name of justice…Jesus weeps.
When 3.1 million children die worldwide each year due to malnutrition…Jesus
weeps.
When the church divides…Jesus weeps.

Cont
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When a future mother feels alone, unloved, and with no place to turn other than
abortion…Jesus weeps.
When members of the LGBTQIA community feel unwanted and cast aside…Jesus
weeps.
When our little ones are gunned down in their school rooms…Jesus weeps.
When our brothers and sisters of different races or religions are persecuted…Jesus
weeps.
When millions of refugees have no place to call home…Jesus weeps.
When thousands of children are forced to work long hours in poor conditions so that
we can have our new shoes…Jesus weeps.
When 20-30 children are sold each day as a part of sex trafficking…Jesus weeps.

And, when issues like the recent Supreme Court ruling cause division, anger, frustration, and hurt…Jesus weeps for and with you, regardless of what side you choose to
take.
Believe it. That’s my Jesus. One who loves unconditionally…One who, in His truest
since, is the picture of love and empathy…And, one who is willing to put Himself in
our shoes, taking on our sin and pain, even though we don’t deserve it.
That’s my Jesus.
But, believe this as well…There is another player here.

cont
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While division reigns, ugliness fills our newsfeed, and my Jesus weeps…Satan
smiles.
Be good to one another, friends. Just know that we will never be able to walk in another’s shoes to truly understand their perspective on an issue.
And, even if we don’t agree with another’s perspective, it doesn’t mean that we can’t
still CHOOSE to love one another.
Just like my Jesus would.
It’s here, in this beautiful place of empathy, compassion, and love, regardless of differences…that Jesus smiles.
Choose Love…always.
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VBS Registration Form 2022
*Reminder: We are collecting toiletry items for the Food Pantry (i.e., toilet paper, paper towels, body wash, toothpaste, etc.) These can be brought in the morning or at pick up time.
Child
Last__________________________
Age_____ Grade_____
Parents

First_______________________

Last_________________________

First______________________

Address__________________________________________________
City________________________

Zip______________

Phone/Home_____________________ Cell_____________________
Email____________________________________________________
Emergency Contact________________________________________#________________
Allergies/Special Information_________________________________________________
Person/s authorized to take child from premises___________________________________

WUMC has permission to take pictures of my child during VBS and post in church or at our
church website and Church Facebook Page.
Signed Parent or Guardian____________________________________________________
I release the Westville United Methodist Church and its leaders from any liability for Vacation Bible
School Activities or medical expense that maybe necessary for my child.
Signed Parent or Guardian____________________________________________________
Statement of Consent:
In the event of an emergency or non-emergency situation requiring medical treatment, I
__________________, grant permission for any and all medical or dental attention to be administered to my child/children in the event of an accidental injury or illness, until such time as I can be
contacted. This permission includes, but is not limited to, your child being near animals during VBS,
the administration of first aid, the use of an ambulance and the administration of anesthesia and/or
surgery, under the recommendation of qualified medical personnel. I understand this permission slip
will be valid for all the WUMC VBS events on July 30, 2022
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Blessings shared by Melanie Bennett

It makes me sad that some people don’t know the power of God, prayer, and
having a church family. We are so blessed by our faith and our UMC Church
family.
When something devastating or concerning happens in my life, my first thought
is,“I need to notify the church prayer chain.” Recently my husband, Randy Bennett, had some serious health problems and was in chronic , severe pain. After
trips and hospitalizations the pain was still a severe problem. We needed help
from on God and our church family. And just as I suspected, when I called, the
word spread quickly that Randy needed prayers. Some called or texted their
prayers. Some sent cards or brought food, but I was positive the prayers were
flowing. We couldn't help but feel them. God was with us.
With Randy now coming to church with me, he is very in tune to the prayer
needs of the church. You can be sure that your special needs and prayer requests are flowing through his prayers while he bends his head at the side of the
bed every night.
We are so thankful for the power of prayer and for the prayer warriors from our
little church. Each and everyone in our church family has touched our lives in
such a special way. Randy is feeling so much better and has moved from being
bed bound and in severe pain to mowing the grass. The power of prayer! Thank
you.

Blessings Corner
~Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above…~
James 1:17
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Items needed for the Food Pantry:
7/3 Paper Products: toilet paper, tissue, foil & etc.
7/10 Canned meats, tuna, chicken…
7/17 Canned Fruits, & Vegetables, Soups
7/24 Condiments: Ketchup, mustard, relish, mayo, dressings
7/31 Buyers Choice

TIME & LOCATION

Food Pantry Information:
The American Legion is now working in cooperation with the WMC Food Pantry ministry.
Please drop off donations of the above mentioned items at the Legion. For those
receiving donations, items may be picked up at the American Legion on Thursdays
from 4:30—5:30.

IMPORTANT REMINDER
INFORMATION FOR THE WORD IS DUE BY July 20th IN ORDER TO BE
READY FOR PUBLICATION BY July 26TH AT THE LATEST.

CAN BE EMAILED TO

secretarywumc@csinet.net

Family Life Center is available for rental for parties and celebrations.
Contact the church office at 219-785-2314 for more information.
**********************************************************************************************************
**********************************************************************************************************
Save your pop cans and bring them to the church. The money earned from
the can collection supports the Heifer Project.
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Care & Concern
Please update the prayer requests by calling the office
or by adding a note to the offering plate
Health and Healing
Kelly Murphy
Helen Hershman
Jerry McCall
Joy Lake
Don Bloom
Cindy Bencie
Randy Bennett
Cheryl White
Warren Howard
Family of Julie Szczesniak
*Those suffering with addiction, poverty, &/or
depression
*Unspoken Prayers
***Families
The Care Corner
Kathy Howard
Margaret Glassley

Guidance & Protection
Brandun Schweizer
Quinn Bacon
Aaron Hale

PRAYER CHAIN
If you have a special need for prayer, the
prayer chain can be activated by calling church
Secretary Jane Bachman (785-2314)

All Military Personnel
All Victims of War

Pastor Toby Guill maybe reached @ 219-850-3768
Or email at toby.guill@inumc.org

********** Church Office Hours ********
Tuesday—Thursday 8am –1pm
My hours vary, please call

THE
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July Birthdays
Duane Grostefon
Eric Long
Janice Buchanan
Summer Gifford
Layn Hill
John Culbertson
Jamie Poloncak
Betty Townsend
Heidi Nittner
Steve Swanson
Sandy Ames
Juan Olmos
Kim Glassley
Emily Nittner
Troy Pluimer

Volume 53 Issue 7

July Dates of Joining
1-Jul
1-Jul
8-Jul
8-Jul
10-Jul
14-Jul
16-Jul
18-Jul
19-Jul
20-Jul
22-Jul
22-Jul
23-Jul
23-Jul
25-Jul

7/12/2009
7/12/2009
7/20/1998
7/20/1998

Jen Dobos
Kathy Howard
Dawn Tharp
Doug Tharp

July Anniversaries
Charley & Jean Herrold
Duane & Cathy Jo Grostefon
James & Victoria Zimmerle

3-Jul
17-Jul
17-Jul

WELCOME STATEMENT
“With open hearts, open minds and open
doors; we welcome people of all races, nationalities theologies and abilities. We welcome
people of all sexual orientations and gender
identities. We offer a safe and compassionate
place to reconcile faith, identity, hope, understanding and mutual respect”.
Westville United Methodist Church

June Giving
Date
Worship Giving
5/29/2022
30 $
502.00
6/5/2022
38 $ 3,311.00
6/12/2022
54 $ 1,844.00
6/19/2022
34 $ 1,083.00
6/26/2022
32 $ 1,116.00

Give as the Lord calls you to give:
be as generous to God as God has been
to you!
Thank you for being Faithful Givers
Your tithes and offerings maybe mailed
to
WUMC P O Box 619, Westville, In 46391
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Calling all Veterans: Rise & Shine
Breakfast Club @ Pines Village—
3303 Pines Village Circle,
Valparaiso

Summer Gardens—
Plant a little extra!

July 21st, Aug. 18th, Sept 15th, Oct
20th, Nov 17th, Dec 15th.
As a token of our appreciation for
veterans and their service to our
country, Pines Village invites bets of
all ages to join us for a free chefprepared breakfast.

We will be hosting our Free Farmers
Market again this summer.
Plant more and share! Thank You
The Farmers Market will begin on
July 18th, 5-6pm

Thank you for helping to fill the Blessings Box.

With the cold/freezing or warm/hot weather please
make sure your items are weather worthy. If you
would like to make other donations the Food Pantry
tub is in the hall near the back of the church.
Thank you for all your donations!!!
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June Trustee/Church Council Meeting June 13, 2022
Present: Pastor Toby, Jan B Jane B, Kay T, Kathie L, Amanda K Alan, Evert, Richard
Meeting opened with prayer
Minutes of the last Church Council Meeting were approved.
The trustee went over the minutes of the last meeting discussing the bell tower. Scott Moore construction has
us on his list, could be July or after before anyone is available to look at bell tower and what is needed.
We are getting a bid from Mark the Furnace man, LaPorte Home and Business Service for the furnaces for
the sanctuary.
We continue to thank Alan for the work he does with our lawn and maintenance for the lawn.
Scott Moore construction will replace the faucet in the FLC. Mark will replace the faucet in the Office.
We are going to get an estimate of rekeying the church.
We talked about painting the sanctuary. Jane will look for some estimates.
We will also get some estimates for replacing the windows and siding on the office. It is very rundown looking
and not energy efficient.
In Church Council business:
OB: Sign is here for advertising events and the 2 canopies have been purchased for outside events also.
The canopies were purchased by Pastor Toby.
Amanda needs help with Sunday school. There should be two people with the kids. We are looking at a
Google doc for kids to be signed up for VBS.
Discipleship-Kay Tetzloff:
Education: A work day was scheduled to begin to get the basement ready for use. We had a great turn out
and got a lot organized. Room 4 is now a storage area for special events. Storage shelves were purchase to
help with the organization. A VBS banner is being made.
Outreach Ministries – Kathie Long:
Outreach: Plans are in the works for the Free Farmers Market to be held mid July when produce is available.
We are continuing the vouchers for families that were on the Care & Share list from school.
Resale Shop: We are making the rent on the new side of the Resale. Market Day on June 4th was a great
day for the resale shop. The resale shop has some small makeup bags to take to the women’s shelter, but
they would like some tooth brushes and tooth paste to add to the bags.Administrative Ministries:
Finance: NR
SPRC: Pastor will be staying with us another year! J
New Business:
It is time for a new Directory.
It was stated that our church was not listed in the directory of the Westville Indicator, however in checking we
are there.
A motion was made by Kathie Long to continue our sponsorship of the Westville Pumpkin Festival by being a
bronze supporter. The cost is $100.00. The motion was 2nd by Kay Tetzloff and the motion passed. We also
agreed to have a booth giving out lemonade at the festival.
We will again address those members who have not attended in more than two years in September.
Meeting adjourned at 7:55pm
Jane Bachman
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